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Called Success

CarnchII, Fair High

light Weekend
This past weekend was one

of the largest, in regard to
number and importance of
Wants, that State College has
ever experienced. ‘Packed into
the period], from Friday after-
noon to Sunday afternoon,
State was host to Parent’s
Week-end, The Engineer’s Fair,
State-Duke baseball game, the
IFC sing, the annual College
Union Carnival“ Consolidated
University Day, and Several
dances and other social events.

Engineers’ Fair
QCarl D. Parker, a Senior in
Electrical Engineering, a n d
Chairman of the Engineer’s
Fair, and Ed Nuckolls, a Senior
in Industrial Engineering and
gresident of the Engineers
ouncil, announced that this

year’s attendance to the fair
was over twice as great as last
year’s. At the Opening cere-
monies in the Coliseum there
were approximately 8,000 per-
sons present to hear Coach
Earle Edwards give the open-
ing address. The total atten-
dance for the fair was from
10,000-12,000 persons.
The chairmen of the various

departmental entries in the
Fair met today in Riddick for
the awarding of 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place prizes in the compe-

tition for best entry, and pic-
tures were taken of the winners.
The winners are as follows: 1st
place—Mechanical Engineering;
2nd place—Civil Engineering;
3rd place——Electrical Engineer-
Ing.
(See WEEK-END HIGHLIGBTS. p. 3.

Carnival Queen

Miss Betty Taylor, Char-
lotte, was crowned Carnival
Queen Saturday night. Miss
Taylor attends Woman’s Col-
lege. '

Hinson Runs For Treas.
Reid Hinson, a rising junior

from Charlotte, N. C., is run-
ning for the office of Treasurer
pf the Student Government.

Concerning his candidacy,
Hinson makes the following
statement; “The Treasurer has
a great deal of influence when
bills dealing with Student Gov-
ernment appropriations a'r e
brought to the Senate for vote.
These bills must be reviewed

' first by the Treasurer and his
Budgetary and Finance Com-
mittee.

“If elected Treasurer, I- will
review each appropriation re-
quest carefully. I will not favor

appropriating Student Govern-
ment funds for organizational
use unless the
spends this money in a way
which will directly or indirectly
benefit the entire Student Body.
It will always be my desire to
see Student‘ Government busi-
ness in the best interests of all
the students.”

Reid’s activities since. his
coming to State include: Stu-
dent Government Senator for
two years, Student Government
Investigations Committee, Mem-
ber of Order of Thirty and
Three, Member of Phi Eta
Sigma, and a Member Varsity
Rifle Team.

Sigma Nu Wins IFC Sing
Yesterday afternoon the IFC

held their annual sing in the
llege Union ballroom. Three
raternities participated, with
Sigma Nu winning the affair.
The other participating fra-

ternities were Phi Kappa Tau
and FarmHouse.

Chapel Services
Denierth Chapel

Service
101‘

Wednesday, Apr. 23
12:40-1:00 p.m.

5 Speaker:
Rev. Alfred C. Payne,
Student Secretary,
Southern Area Y’.M.C.A.
Atlanta, Georgia ‘

Music:
" Sextet from Peace College
Everyone is cordially invited
to "worship at each mid-week.
chapel service held each

Wednesday.

Sigma Nu entered a quartet,
while Phi Kappa Tan and Farm-
House both entered larger
groups.
Jimmy Capps, of WPTF fame,

served as master of ceremonies
for the hour-long sing.
While the judges were mak-

ing a decision, the Triple Trio
from Meredith College and a
quartet composed of State Col-
lege Glee Club members enter-
tained briefly.

Miss Lory Wubbena, the vo-
cal director of Josephus Dan-
iels Jr. High School; David H.
Witherspoon, director of WRAL-
TV promotions and public rela-
tions; and Richard Southwick,
director of bands and orchestras
at Needham Broughton High
School, served as judges for the
affair.
Dean Henry Bowers presented

the Sigma Nu quartet with the
plaque for first place. '

Last year’s winner of the sing
was Sigma Chi.

organization -

Nuclear SI. Named

Winner oi AwaId
Donald Henry Roy of Raleigh,

a senior in nuclear engineering
at State, was named winner of
the first annual Hamilton Award
at the formal opening of the
26th annual Engineers’ Fair
Friday afternoon in Reynolds
Coliseum. '

Dr. J. Harold Lampe, dean of
the School of Engineering, pre-
sented the award winner with
an engraved Hamilton electric
watch.
Dean Lampe said that “the

Hamilton Award brings recog-
nition to the senior in the School
of Engineering who has most
successfully combined proficien-
cy in his major field of study
with outstanding achievements
in the social sciences and the
humanities.”
The outstanding senior has

an overall scholastic average of
3.91 out of a possible 4.00, and
during his junior and senior
years he has maintained the 4.00
average.
He belongs to Tau Beta Pi,

national engineering society;
Phi Kappa Phi, national scho-
lastic society; Sigma Pi Sigma,
physics honor society; Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman scholastic . fra-
ternity; and the American So-
ciety of Metals.
Roy was named recipient of a

National Science Foundation fel-
lowship to study next year at
the Massachusetts. Institute of
Technology.

Baxter Running

For $6 Treas.
Larry Baxter has entered the

race for Student Government
Treasurer. He is a rising junior
and has had two years experi-
ence in the Legislature.
During this time he has been

very active in the work of the
Student Government, serving
the first year on the S.G. Rules
Committee, and this year on the
Budgetary and Finance commit-
tee. In additiOn to these regular
committees, Larry is now serv-
ing on a special committee of
Student Government to study
the possibilities for cooperative
buying for students.
“As most of you know, the

Treasurer of Student Govern-
ment automatically becomes
chairman of the S.G. Budgetary
and Finance committee. This is
a very responsible position which
requires much experience to be
handled efficiently. During the
past year I have worked in close
cooperation with our present
Treasurer on this committee. I
have become familiar with this
system and its importance and
believe that this and other ex-
perience which I have had fully
qualify me for this position.”

Thomason Makes
Final Statement
George Thomason, candidate

for President of the Student
Government has made the fol-
lowing, final statement to the
Technician:

In my first article which ap-
peared in the Technician I
listed the offices and positions I
have held which have given me
experience in leading and work-
ing with groups. Although I
have not been" a habitual cam-
paigner since my return to
State in 1956, I believe this ex-
perience, plus mature and im-
partial judgment, furnishes me
with the background needed for
the office of President. .

In my second article I stated
the basic principle of my plat-
form: “that campaign plat-
forms follow the pattern of
promising solutions to campus
problems; therefore, the most
sincere platform a candidate
can offer is to actually mean to
give interest, initiative, and in-
dustry ‘to the working out of
all campus problems to the full-
‘est interest of the student.”

Therefore, as 1a candidate, I
naturally want to work to solve
or to improve these much dis-
cussed issues; also I will want,
just as much, to work with any.
other problems which will as-
suredly come into being in the
next year. Also I have respect
for the obligation and potential

(See THOMASON. use I)

Shackleiord Seeks

Junior Presideni
Charlie Shackleford, a rising

junior in the School of Engi-
neering, is running for Presi-
dent of the Junior Class.

In a statement released to
The Technician, Shackleford
said, “Now that my financial
problems are partly solved, I
want to serve our class. I feel
that I have a thorough under-
standing of student needs and
will serve in these best inter-
ests. Short on experience, I can ,
only. offer ability.

“Although not a fraternity
member, I plan to back the
much-needed fraternity row and
push the veterans housing proj—
ect. With all my efforts, I will
fight the diploma contract being
pushed by the faculty, which
will give you a pocket-card upon
graduation for the next five
years. Much can be achieved by
applying pressure at the right
places.”

John Cocke, a rising Senior
in Engineering Physics, has
been campaigning for the vice-
presidency of the Interfrater-
nity Council. A council member
for two years, he had this to
say concerning his intentions
and qualifications:

“I have been interested in this
oflice for quite some time and
feel that my wide experience
qualifies me for the job, for I
have been active in. committee

Cocke Runs for IFC Veep--
work and know the organization
of the council -intimately. If
elected, my principle areas of
interest will be to reduce dues,
through income from public con- ;
certs and to guide a thorough.
but moderate, Investigations
Committee."
Cocke is a member of the Sig-

ma Chi Fraternity ‘and of sev-
eral campus honor societies as
well as being an IFC repre-
sentative.

Polls Open Tomorrow

For Campus Elections

Elections will he held at State tomorrow to fill offices for the
1958-69 college year.
omcm for the Student Government, Interfraternity Council,

Athletic Council, College Union, Tompkins Textile Conneil,~the
college newspaper, the yearbook, campus radio station WVWP,
and the rising senior, junior, andsophomore classes will he se-
lected by the students.

Delegates from the various schools on campus will also he
named to the Student mute.
The students will also vote on members of the Judicial Board

and select a senior to receive the alumni athletic trophy.
Seeking re-eleetion as president of the Student Government

will be Jimmy B. Hunt of Lucama. Opposing him is George L.
Thomason of Raleigh.
Running for vice-president are Haden Edward Knbx of David-

son, William Byrd Kay, Jr., of Red Springs, and Ernest P.
Driscol of Philadelphia, Pa.

Where to Vole
All day tomorrow the Elec-

tions Committee of the Stu-
dent Government will main-
tain election polls at seven
points on the campus.
as follows:

Berry-Bagwell-Becton
Quadrangle

College Union Terrace
Alexander-Turlington .
Mop-Up

Winston Hall
Riddick Hall
YMCA Mop-Up
Textile Building .
The Elections Committee

has secured permission to
count ballots and maintain an
area for interested candidates
to await the elections rc-
turns in the College Union.
Coffee will be available and
anyone desiring to remain in
the College Uxflbn after clos-
ing time must be in Catering
Rooms; A, & B by the time
the building closes.

,The places of the polls are

0 Candidates for Student Gov-
ernment secretary are William
R‘. Gufley of Greensboro, Donald
Ray Fountain of Wilmington,
and Bobby Yates Emory of
Raleigh.
The post of treasurer is be-

ing sought by Larry B. Baxter
of Cherryville and Edwards R.
Hinson of Charlotte.
The loser of the race between

Charles W. Selden, III, of Rich-
mond, Va., 'and J. Paul Essex,
Jr., of Winston-Salem, for pres-
ident of the College Union will
automatically be named vice
president.
Unopposed in their field are

Roy Lathrop of Asheville for
editor of The Technician, col-
lege newspaper, Ray Morgan’of
Asheville, Technician business
manager; Ralph Boswell of
Fairfax, Va., editor of the
Aaromeck, college yearbook;
Bill Gardner of Wilmington...
Agromeck Business Manager;
Edwin Finch of Bailey, WVWP" .
radio station manager; John
Sprinkle of Winston-Salem,
WVWP business manager; and
Larry Carter of Winston-
Salem, president of the Inter-
fiaternity Council. ,

Bids Available for Jr.-Sr.~
Any Junior or Senior who has paid his class dues may pick

up a bid at the College Union between April 21-25 from 4:00 to
8.00 pm Those who have not paid their class dues mayohtain
a bid by paying their dues at the CU at this time.

This year’s Jr.-.Sr dance will be held on April 26 from 8:00 to
12: 00 p.m. in the Coliseum.

Earl Davis, chairman of the Jr.-.Sr dance, encourages every
junior and senior to plan now to attend this formal.

Engineers' ”Fair Exhibit .

A" young visitor to the Engineers’ Fair examines the ”‘3
stration of solar heat, which may some day heat his home. _
exhibit was one of many featured here last Friday and m; I
showing the wonders the future may hold in store. 9

(Photo by F
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: Parents Weekend . . .

A Job Well Done
The I968 Parents’ Weekend held here this past week-

”turnedouttobeagreatsuccess.
Held in conjunction with the Engineers’ Fair, Con-

Wmted University Day, and Carnival Ni ht, the week-
and provided a wide variety of fun, en cut, and
interesting exhibits for the ten to twelve thousand visi-
tors to our campus.
one must remember, however, that such a weekend

does not just happen. Many students put in a great deal
of time planning and working long hours to make the
weekend successful. ‘ ‘ '
The members of Golden Chain, which annually spon-

sor Parents’ Weekend, deserve much credit for the time ~'
they spent mailing literature to the parents telling them
about the weekend and for coordinating the various
events. Go-chairmen George Cochran and Dave Wein-
stein were the two men behind the scenes of much of the
“work done by Golden Chain.

Carl Parker, Chairman of the Engineers’ Fair, and}
Ed Nuckolls, Engineers’ Council President, deserve much I
praise for the work they did in making the Fair the
“biggest and best” ever.
And to the College Union and Consolidated University

Student Council goes equal praise for sponsoring Carni-
val Night, at which approximately 3,000 people spent
an evening of wholesome entertainment.
, Blue Key, Phi Kappa Phi, and Rev. 0. B. Wooldridge
likewise should be recognized for their part in the week.
end.

There aremany, many others who contributed their
time and abilities in order that the event be a success.
To these unsung workers, without whose help the week-
end Would have been impossible, the school is indebted.
No, a big show like the one here last weekend does not

just happen. To all those students who donated their
time and energy to any part of the .weekend we say,
“Congratulations on a job well done." .

i ‘ —DB

Yow Running For Sen. Pres.
To the Editor :

I would like to announce my
candidacy for president of the
Sadior Class. Unlike other peo-.
ple, my platform is very simple.
I .am not going to make a lot
of wild promises that I am not
suren'I can keep. Instead I am
going- to list the qualification
that I think deserves more merit
than any other. That is experi-
ence. All through this year, as
president of the Junior Class, I
have worked to promote a pro-
gram that would carry us suc-
cessfully through next year. I
now feel that this program has
been completed.

I have already set “aside $600
with which to buy our class gift
next year. This will relieve us
of any dues whatsoever. Also,
committees have already been
appointed to look into the class:
gift. I see no reason to destroy
these committees and the work
already done. Let’s not change
horses in the middle of the
stream. Let’s keep the same
leadership that has gotten us
successfully through this year.

In conclusion, I can only say
that I will give you my best in
honesty, hard work, and above

will do my best to make the
Class of ’59 the most successful
one ever.

Sammy Yow .
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19th Century Rules Too Rigid
By Oscar Grant

This week, this column is de-
voted to a subject which is only
indirectly related to the affairs
of our fraternity system, yet it
should be of vital interest to
many ~fraternity men, especially
those who date girls enrolled in
any of the South’s many church-
supported girls’ colleges.
During this past year, this

writer has, from time to time,
suggesteda more liberal set of

' rule at the local girls’ schools.
What is needed is not just a

few slight changes, but a com-
plete revision in these rules.
For, if we examine them, it be-
comes obvious that the adminis-
trators who set them up and en-
force them are living in the

- 19th Century.
The conflict here is not just

an argument that girls should
be allowed to stay out until 12
o'clock instead of 1 o’clock; it
is a basic argument against the
social customs on which these
rules are founded.

Letters To The Editor

Student Airs Views 0n Presidential Race
Voting is a right which re-

quires the assumption of some
responsibilities on the part 'of
the voter. Foremost among
them is a complete understand-
ing of the qualities and the
qualifications of the candidates
and their respective platforms.
George Thomason’s statement

that a candidate should actually
“mean to give interest, initia-
tive, and industry” to all of the
responsibilities which the Presi-
dent assumes is not only true,
but it is a must. I have known
George for some time and know
that he not only possesses these
attributes, but that he uses
them as well.

In order that I might com-
pare the two candidates, I
asked the Thomason party for
information as to their candi~
date’s stand on certain points
outlined by Hunt in the last

all, experience. And if elected, I

Coley Likes Themason’s Platform
To the Editor:

I am a senior in the Electrical
Engineering Department, a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Phi
Kappa'Phi, Eta Kappa Nu, and
recently was elected to the
Knights of Saint Patrick.

I have not been too active in
school politics. However, I feel
so strongly about one of this
year’s candidates for the office
of President of Student Govern-
ment that I want to tell the
members of the student body—
those who know me, and those
who don’t know me—just how
I feel.
The candidate to whom I am

referring is George Thomason.
There are many things I could

tell you about George—such
things as his achievements and
popularity in high school, his
fine service record, his whole-
some married life, and the nu-
merous honors and offices he
has held in the past at State.
George is old enough and ma-

The Technician

ture enough to realize that no
set, detailed platform can be
followed by any holder of an
office such as President of Stu-
dent Government. The seniors
will realize this if they remem-
ber the recent diploma question.
What George does promise is

to give interest, initiative, and
industry to the working out of
all campus issues, and in this
promise I believe he is sincere.

If you will only stop and think
for a moment, you will realize
that this is the very best any
person can do. After you have
realized this, I would like to
ask you to cast your vote for
George Thomason —— candidate
for President of the Student
Government.

Bill Coley

edition of The Technician.
Academic Advisory Committee
Thomason believes in a closer

'co-ordination between the Pres-
ident of the Student Govern-
ment and theFaculty Senate,
rather than the formation of
an intermediary committee for
the settlement of academic
problems.

College Union
Thomason proposes to aid

the C.U. not. by intervening in
their internal affairs, but by
urging that Representatives to
the Student Government to
strive to develop greater par-
ticipation from their sections in
the C.U. activities, especially
in the encouragement of stu-
dents to assist at the committee
level.

Fraternity Row
Not only does Thomas favor

Fraternity Row, but he believes
sthat the college is, in a sense,
obligated to give its fullest sup-
port to the project (to ease the
housing problem).
As a married student him-

self, Thomason will do his ut-
most to support any reasonable
efforts, within his area of re-
sponsibility, to provide housing
for married students, veterans
or non-veterans.

‘ Overcrowded Dormitories
On the dorm situation Thom-

ason summed up his opinidn in
one word, “Disgusting!” He
went on to statevthat much of
the responsibility for the pres-
ent condition is to be laid at
the feet of the administration,
and that they should therefore
take first responsibility in clear-
ing it up.
The election seems to be a

choice, not between two plat-
forms, but between two men.
Which man is capable of giving

Savings: 3%

w: INVITE STUDENT .AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

us a vitally alive Student Gov-
ernment? Which man possesses
the maturity which the major
problems (i.e. Housing, Student-
Faculty co-ordination, etc.) re-
quire? Which‘ man would we
want guiding, as well as direct-
ing, the activities of the Stu-
dent. Government? Ge orge
Thomason! John I. Teaney

, Colleges today must teach
more than what is found in
books; it must teach students
the fundamental diflerenee be-
tween right and wrong. It can-
not sucessd when it enforces
rigid rules which allow no chance
for students to decide for them-

lves what is right and what
if m...

If 12 o’clock is the proper
time for a college girl to come
in, then girls should have the
chance to decide this for them-
selves when they reach. college
age.

If it is not proper for a logy
to drink anything alcoholic, th a
each girl should have the right
to learn to make this decision
on her own.
Would such a liberal approach

work, or would girls run wild a’s
they now sometimes do when
they go out of town and get
away from the rules of the col-
lege?
Northern schools have found

that it does. This writer has
talked to a number of girls from
Northern schools and they re-
port that the large majority of
the students stay well within
the limits of conduct that is so-
cially accepted. Those that (#1
not are socially ostracized and
soon learn to conduct themselves
within these limits.

Will these changes come to
Southern schools as they have in
the North? This writer thinks
they will. It will, however, take
time. Nevertheless, the pro-
verbial handwriting is on the
wall. Every day the student gov-
ernments of these schools peti-
tion for changes.

Bob Kennel Speaks Out For Jim llunt
To the Editor:
Who is Jim Hunt, anyway? Right now he is this year’s Student

Government President running for a second term of office. There-
fore he is a politician!!!

However, Jim Hunt is more than a mere college politician, and
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I hope this is more than a mere political letter. There are many
fine and well-liked men on this campus; I wish there were some
way to recognize every one of them publicly for just being a
“good guy.” This letter proposes a double purpose conce
Jim Hunt. One purpose is to help re-elect him to the job he has
already filled admirably this year. The other is to recognize a
man publicly for being, in my opinion, outstanding in every
sense of the word and for contributing so much time and eflort
for the betterment of this school. p
There are many men on this campus who are intelligent, who

are good speech makers, who can stand up for what they know
is right, and who have the mechanical qualifications for a position ‘
such as that of President of the Student Government! Undoubt-
edly, Jim has these mechanical qualifications for the office; but
the factors which make him an outstanding candidate are his
personal qualifications. ‘

I respect Jim Hunt as a wonderful Christian, as a fine leader,
as a conscientious worker, and certainly as the best man we could
elect President of our Student Government.

I’ll surely cast my vote for Jim in the presidential race, but
I’ll cast an even bigger vote for him in the human race just for
being as fine a person as I’ve ever met.

I Teach The Latin
Dances In A Strange

New Way .'
,YOU'CAN 60 DANCING
AFTER YOUR VERY FIRST
l-ESSON,THANKS'I'O
ARTHUR muamvt NEW
FAS‘I'ER'I'EACNIIIG METHOD
Over a million people
have found new popularity
and confidence thanks to
Arthur Murray and his
Magic Step method of
teaching dancing. Why not
visit Arthur Murray’s today
and see for yourself how
quickly you can become an
assureddancer..'

Year First lasaaa Ia‘Fraa

Arthur Murray Dance Studio
le4 Hillsboro St.
PHONE: TE. 3-8681
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INTRAMURALS ‘

The annual Big Four Sports
Day is being scheduled for
Wednesday May 7 at Wake
'Forest College. This event is a
yearly attraction between the
schools in the Big Four, Caro-
lina, Wake Forest, Duke, and
State.

Competition will be in the
following sports: softball, vol-
leyball, golf, table tennis, bad-
minton, tennis, handball, and
horse shoes. All State college
students and supporters are
asked to keep this date in mind,
as the Wolfpack team is the
defending champions, and as in
years past, are expected to

site a good showing in bring-
ing home another championship.

In the Intramural picture, we
find the softball action getting

into full swing. All athletic
directors have a copy of the
rules and a full schedule, and
are asked to see that their re-
spective teams are prepared and
ready for each game. As the1
results are brought up to date
in softball competition, a full
report will be printed in the
Technician.
The intramural Office has an-

nounced the Fraternity golf
schedule for this year. Finals
will be played on May 7 at the
Raleigh Golf Association course.
Other students who wish to
participate in the golf compe-
tition are requested to sign up
for the open Golf Tournament.
Entries will be accepted until
noon Tuesday, April 22, and
pairings will be given at Frank
Thompson Gymnasium. This
tournament will begin Monday,
April 28.

Weekend Highlights
(Continued from page 1)

Parents’ Weekend
Co—chairmen for Parent’s

Weekend were Dave Weinstein,
a senior in Agriculture, and
George. Cochran, a senior in
Textiles. This year, 'the Week-
end was even more successful
than last year’s event with an
estimated 400-450 parents at-
tending. Parents attended the
.Oflee hour, the tea, the State-
uke ballgame, the special ser-

vices ‘in Danforth Chapel, and
the many other events that were
taking place on campus during

. this busy weekend.
Jim Peden, President of the

Senior Class, observed that “all
that was needed is a little more
encouragement from the stu-
dents tO get their parents down
for this annual affair. . . and
that perhaps next year more
attention should be devoted to .
advertising the Parent’s Week-
end.”

Carnival Night
Over 3000 peOple attended

Carnival Night at the College
Union last weekend.
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33 booths were featured at
the carnival, 20 of them spon-
sored by State College organi-
sations. Woman’s College enter-
ed 12 booths, while UNC enter-
ed\tl)e remaining‘booth.

Phi Epsilon Pi was awarded
a trophy for the most profitable
booth. Their upright roulette
wheel made approximately $90.
The “Dime-a-Date” b o o t h,

sponsored by North Spencer
dorm of WC, won the prize for
the most original booth.

The “Balloon Saloon”, spon-
sored by the Elliot Hall Council
Of WC, received the best deco-
rated booth award.

Miss Betty Taylor of Char-
lotte was named'Carnival Night
Queen. Miss Taylor was spon-
sored by the Sophomore Class
of WC.

THE NEW YORK

LIFE AGENT ON

CAMPus IS A

GOOD MAN

TO KNOWa

George L. Coxhead

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY
CAMPus REPREsENrA-rIVE

PHONE: rE 4-6421

Tennis Squad DOWns
South Carolina, 7-2

State’s tennis team got back
on the winning trail Saturday
as they downed South Carolina,
7-2. It was the second win for
the Wolfpack netters against
four defeats. '
Mickey Solomon(8) d. Bob Luft, 6-1,6-2: Henry Blackwell(SC) d. Earl Dye.8-6, 6-4, 6-4; Erwin Balmc(8) d.Thomas Adams, 4-6, 6-2, 6-0: EarlGregory (SC) (1. Cecil Caieon, 6-1, 6-3;Joe DeBruhHS) d. Bob Dobeon, 6-4, 6-4;Raymond Kaseler(S) d. Del Haynes, 6-3,6-4.
Solomon and Holmes d. Luft andBlackwell, 6-2, 6-2; Dye and Caison d.Adams and Dobson, 1-6, 6-4, 7-5; Kass-ler and DeBruhl d. Haynes and Gregory,8-6, 3-6. 8-6.
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'D. Casteen Halts Blue Devils On Nine Hits;
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Glenn Sparrow Brings Home Winning Tallies
The Wolfpack had a hard

time getting started but after
that, it was no stopping them as
they made Duke their fourth
ACC victim by downing the Blue
Devils, 4-2, behind the pitching
of sophomore hurler Danny Cas-
teen.

Casteen gave up nine hits to
the Duke boys but only in the
sixth inning, when they scored
their only two runs, were they
able to make them count. The
victory by Casteen was his third
of the year, and he is yet to go
down in defeat.
The Pack had a hard time

finding the pitching of Duke
southpaw Dick Burton and after
six innings of play, the only
Red Man who had reached first
got there by way of an error in
the bottom of the sixth frame.
But in the seventh, the Wolf-

pack batsmen found the way to
Burton’s pitching. Little Dick
Hunter, 'a' consistent hitter for

the West Raleigh brigade, led
off with a single. A grounder

Bob Kennel drilled a bit into
rightwhichscoredthetwoCas-

by Russ Casteen forced Hunter teens and knotted the score.
at second, but five consecutive.
singles wrapped up the game
for the Pack.
D. Casteen singled to left and -

when the leftfielder for Duke
bobbled the ball, both Casteens
advanced a base, putting men
on second and third. Catcher

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.
\ K

Weekday Green Fee W31.“
Weekends a. Holidays ....si.se

CLUBS TO RENT

‘0‘
a

VARSITY .
Congratulates

DANNY CASTEEN
Varsity Men's Wear Invites him
to come by and receive $5 In
merchandise of his choice, earn-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State du-
dents to make Varsity Ma’s
Wear their headquarters for the
finest. in men's clothing and
furnishings.

MENSWEAR ’

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Oil helps create a new world of fashiOn

the springy texture and intricate designs of today’s fashionable woolens
wouldn’t be possible. Again E850 RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

rllllll’n

IULKY KNI‘I’ DY aura
A fine' wool sweater owes much of its lovely look to a special oil developed by Essa Research.
By lubricating the threads during knitting, it helps them mesh together smoothly and
evenly. After knitting, the Oil is easily removed. Without oils like this,
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'I'Iiaina Sta "ransom! s "son s lament .. LEOPOLD WILDLIFE onus—m(Continued (rampage 1) I" Garner. 7 p.m. '
which this one. holds: I believfi
this is necessary to carry out
the work which such promises
imply. . I'm

. In mansion, I can only, 75e- weathe ,0,"
i to students that I . oe-

' ' I do have suflcient liex- Jewelers
patience, backed will? sin/acre .
concern for seeing t theatu-
dents are treated fairly and al- 1’“ HILLSIORO STREET
lowed to grow Just as our school Raleigh, North Carolina
has grown. I ask me students
to share this confidence! with me
gr in. Work 101' “Wm: guaranteed watch WW IS A "0 0900" IN THE TWIN'I'IIS, up-to-date college

unfairneesmay exist, and try-
ing to find ’mea‘ns for im [roving
their very important life at

l- with be paw token” . vmuas risen. SquealerHealer ' l. Luckies were tops for taste in the
“M ~ , 5““ fl” °°n “n“ “'00 u ”L" “m“ Twentiesand stillare. 2. Smartsmokers
Emm’iiim immeasuaxi‘iigcfil ; ‘ . knew it and still do. So any gal who
m: 33% in? 12:; 23%;: Prompf Service "gowm‘cgc: ‘ takes Luckies to a Roaring 20’s party
3’3} amrelected your Presi- is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,

repair service

WATCHES

CLEANED
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SO-WHITE

The

LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro‘ St.

offers you
@amplete Laundry Service

Shirts 03‘: Specialty
17¢

Pants 25c
A

Davis Seeking ' Fountain Runs for Secretary

uvw ssnzuu. Harrier Barrier
IROWI

gals wore raccoon coats, danced the
Charleston and smoked .Luckies.
What’s the rage on campus today?
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.

the boy friend who spOrts ’em, too, is.
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the
1980’s, raccoon coats, the Charleston
and light, good-tasting tobacco will
still be in style!

wuar is A Mi-Ionomio canoe? mm is A senile new
j STUDENTS! MAKE $25

Do you like to shirk work? Here’s some easy money
—start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more

'FC 50cm" . 0 Ray Fountain is a candidate important campus issues' and,
”5““-mm for secretary of the Student 2; a“:538mg... PM‘ in

hbmmarlsintimim 15 _. ‘ ’* Government. Be"is arising . . '
announcedhiscandidacyforflc forPi-dd'entoftheSophomen m in the‘SclioolosEngi- “a” ‘as an Em”;
m: Class, George Lester has made neering and . is from Wilming- Senator in S.G. and gaining 5

Davis is a member of the Pi the‘lfollowmg statement: 1 ton, no, , _. .. "that-tines workingW
Kappa Alpha social fraternity “1:1? :fecidfle: tgo ”Ezmo: “The ()ch of Secretary of of the ' Student Government
and the. Phi Eta Sim ,honor- CI1...!“‘ beam 0, m mg,“ de_ the Student Government entails mar-“me,nhimpmlmlwas:
"7 New new Wm’d 1°? sire to serve my fellow class- may and varied Momibili- that} have “on“, bnkmmd

. . . . . two years on th% Student _GOV" mates and better our class. I ties,” Fountain said. to carry out these responsibili-
sod/9:. fixumigofisnim" ;' it: ii. “11.. Wt Orientation Committee would FM], “am“ my Del; “The responsibilities include ties efficiently.
' m flak , mug. ”if?“ and is PM“? member 01 :fingugzetatpilrfeom “ii-1:21 (l) The accurate keeping and “I have also recently been

: ‘ iii-aw "Type of Employment with Phat the IFC Dance Committee. He . . 'MP filing of the minutes of each elected Secretary-Treasurer ofadm need Quarantine Divbion or U. .s. Do}- oi = this office. My basic 3““ is to _ meetin 2 the filin of ‘ he 1 ‘ihas al ed ta u 9) SG 3. () s 30 &. 3, sop more eadershpuntil OIIC "t a , Wk Ell 7 Th so 30" as awe 17 0 make the clan of 61 one of _approved for Hidden lenses. (Program ioliowa As Pi X Al ha . h est in t cl all 8.6. records such as letters, fraternity, and served as secre-
' "' m' ‘ m‘ "N“ 5' mg;”m comm? “I” p ' , {we CmStateprgoTl en h budgets, resolutions, and mo- tary of my Freshman class last
ans-sic. Ill-y be obtained at ails—April 2&Iay 2, 7 p.in.. YICA 13"“ bf“ “11‘ ‘0 .3331“ con? ’ ' - . 93" a“ ”a” tions, (3) meeting with year. ‘M loll-day . Although there b no for mixed group: O p.m. William Ball nection With the office: “I .feel produced. I mtend to do this the President Vice-President,
para-rail Jig: flied be! ' “a: mma'y3:239:3333.7“1313; that it i“ most important to at through do” liaison with the Treasurer and Judicial Board 1,. .t . ad a! the current . 1“ crew for Harris... A'pril 29—"ls thh Laval", the minutes of IFC meetings Student Govemfnfnt and the Chairman to decide upon many wcAigéanoogsswho havem Talent For serif: ugh—Ththizmineumg. April §9 back to the individual houses other -.class administrators._ lemi Wm.n e WWMii ”2.31am Howie—8m in Human . Fertility. prqmptly- If elected I .shall I pmposehto airing lour clalsls
5 run H W o: 3:“me "If. 1;;m,.hnz:3 strive to have the minutes back 310”]? pteodget 9}“ roug 8 viii- .1 Is— an Aid ice hes . .. b th fouowi'n Monda ni my eve 0 was program. sBeeam , y e 8 y «g . . . .g": ml 3"" rim!" {9; MI gov“;A NWz-‘REMM 11.; been; ____.______ consists of the. possibilities of GUS Russos
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than and: a m: to "a. in .5. Win” the Stage-inc “at . . °n “ma. efven ’ l 22”} , HOI’ICI’S and CleanersDesuliente Department. A our class muggyflhm' In Nays; be Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scho- and 8t 8:19. of our c 388 31 _
m 3.”;‘21 ’3'“, "$1333; scheduled at the YMCA ask for. each lastic fraternity, will hold its together. FEATURING
seats: willing to train {or antral-n. MW? gfinziion‘rifis formal initiation tonight at 6:30 _n
rWwgm wasaar, arm. is: in the College Union. Peyton Place 2 HOUR
casein: and Is comma" to summer mISTBY CLUB—7 “n" 1” Kil- Dr. C. Horace Hamilton, the On Tuesday flit!“ the Li- CLEANING SERVICE
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that never. get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num-

Warren 5‘ ber of syllables. (Don’t do draw-
R .t . ings.) Send yélélr Stickiiers wit};

roman m. Da t Craft nosnr suomrz. Fight Site your name, a ress, co ege anes GUI'GI‘IT U. or CHM“ .1 f "u ‘ class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.301 W. MARTIN

' Cooked Foods", ”Home WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS? WHAT ARE RUBBER TREES MADE OF? WHAT ARE IMPOLITE CHILDREN?M .

. 1Harry P732”
Brown

[Insurance
COMP!!! Lianne sussu. Laugh Sufi“ limo "sum. Limber Timber enALo roar. Rude Brood
W. P'IOM: u. or answer u. or posiuso u. or slussson

TE 4-6840

Men Do Not Plan To Fail
They Fail To Plan LIGHT up A LIGHT ‘SMOKE - LIGHT up ALUCKY'! _ I


